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Figure 1. Proportion of population that is foreign born, five New York  
communities, New York State, 1980–2000
(Source: U.S. Census of population, 1980, 1990, 2000)

























































Most residents of the five communities felt that the local population should stay the same. 
While not one of the communities in our study, the photo above shows that this sentiment 














































Figure 2. Perception of immigrants as an asset or burden, five New York  
















































































Figure 4. Attitude toward immigration by perception of immigrants as asset or burden, five New York communities and 
New York State
“There is little industry in the area. In this community two large operations 
closed in the past few years, and two food processing plants left town some 
time ago.”
“The community is primarily agricultural, and its employment possibilities are 
limited.”
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“The big problem in the community is not limited or directly related to the 
Mexicans or the immigrants, but to the general economy being very poor. 
Several stores have closed down in the downtown area; the big stores like 
Wal-Mart and K-Mart come in and dry out the local businesses. There is little 
economic opportunity in the area.”
Figure 5. Belief that immigrants bring new businesses and jobs by perception 
of Immigrants as an asset or burden, five New York communities, 2003
Perception of Immigrants: Socioeconomic




Less than $35,000 28.8 13.2 58.0 100% 378
$35,000 or more 34.4 10.1 55.5 100% 642
Employment*:
Unemployed 22.0 17.1 61.0 100% 41




33.8 15.6 50.7 100% 77
Construction/
Maintenance
24.6 13.8 61.6 100% 65
Sales/Office 26.3 5.3 68.5 100% 95
Services 23.4 9.7 66.9 100% 124
Professional/
Management
40.5 7.6 51.9 100% 262
Education:
Less than 12 years 23.8 20.2 56.0 100% 84
12 years 25.8 13.2 61.0 100% 462
More than 12 years 37.6 8.9 53.5 100% 575
Ethnicity:
White 31.3 12.5 56.2 100% 950
African American 34.8 5.8 59.4 100% 69
Latino 45.1 2.0 52.9 100% 51
Other 27.1 5.6 66.7 100% 36
Age (years):
Less than 30 26.3 7.7 65.8 100% 129
30 to 44 31.0 9.8 59.1 100% 274
45 to 59 36.4 10.4 53.1 100% 335
60 or more 30.3 15.0 54.6 100% 353
Gender:
Male 34.7 12.7 52.6 100% 510
Female 29.1 10.5 60.4 100% 611
Place of birth:
United States 31.3 11.9 56.7 100% 1,057
Foreign country 39.0 5.1 55.9 100% 59
Years lived in town:
Less than 5 39.1 10.4 50.4 100% 115
5 to 9 38.6 8.9 52.5 100% 101
10 or more 30.1 12.0 57.9 100% 898




























Table 1. Socioeconomic characteristics by perception of immigrants as an asset or burden to the  
community
“We have plenty of new immigrants here, mostly Mexicans, opening stores and 
restaurants, but if you ask my neighbors about the new immigrants, they have 
no clue about the presence of Mexicans.”
“Some residents see the new immigrant businesses as small potatoes, not as a 
new force in town or a force for revitalization, even though there is an active 
business sector made up by recent immigrants in our downtown. Other resi-
dents  tend to be supportive of the minority businesses especially as a poten-
































Box 1. Encouraging opinions of community members about immigrant employment*
•  I would like to see the community help them attain skills to obtain higher-paying jobs as well 
as help them learn English. 
•  To have jobs for them; from what I have seen, these people want to work and deserve to be 
treated better by the community. If they want to just come in and get on welfare then they 
can stay where they are, we don’t need them.
•  Help to find jobs, help for the first steps when people need a driver’s license, bank account, 
language, things like that.
•  I do not see any need. They are capable of taking care of themselves. I think they do a very 
good job working on farms; they are here working hard to give their children what they can-
not give in Mexico. 
•  Job opportunities, more job opportunities beyond farmwork and skilled opportunities and 
education, affordable housing, and acceptability among people in the community.
•  Education—immigrants need more education so that they can get a job and the community 
being educated in regard to immigrants so that they have a better understanding of them. 
•  Finding them jobs, educating them, finding affordable housing and more recreation for after-
work hours.
•  Having enough work for them to do and having enough space for them to live; it would help 
the community if they would buy houses and pay taxes.
•  Living in a farming community, immigrants are needed to get the crops in. Without them 
I don’t think there are enough people to do the jobs. Mostly Hispanics do the work on the 
farms. 
•  Most of our immigrants here are Mexican, they benefit the local farm population, most of us 
wouldn’t work for what they earn. I guess it would be good if we could provide them with 
more jobs so that they could support themselves.
•  Getting them to blend in society, getting them jobs.
•  Integrating them with the people in the community—language barrier is our biggest problem 
and we need more jobs.
•  Getting them to adapt to our community, help them establish, help [get] their kids into 
schools, helping the immigrants to get jobs.
•  Employment, homogenizing them into the society, help them to become Americans.
•  Jobs, acceptance by the community, understanding, and more open communication. I think 
they have a lot of cultural things that our community could benefit from.
•  The community has to be patient because they cannot speak English well; jobs and social 
services.
•  Assimilation of the new immigrants, equity of employment opportunity and access to quality 
of life.
•  They enrich the cultural experience and bring new skills; children broaden other children’s 
views just by being in school with them. Finding jobs and getting a functional level of 
English.
•  They are very important because immigrants are the ones who work.
•  Immigrants want to work. The more they work, the more taxes they pay. Taxes are good for 
the city.
•  Employment and not just minimum wage employment but good jobs to buy a house. It would 
help parties to communicate and dissolve prejudices.
•  Equal opportunity; if they go to apply for a job they might get offered $5.00 and someone 
else might get offered $0.00, and they are offered different types of jobs, too.
 
*  In response to the question “In your opinion, what are the major challenges or needs your  
community face in having new immigrants?”
Box 2. Discouraging opinions of community members about immigrant employment*
•  They drive us out of work.
•  If they take the jobs, someone here will lose out.
•  They have everything; they are moving in and they are taking over. 
•  Jobs for them, I don’t think there are enough jobs in the area for the amount of immigrants 
that are coming in.
•  I would probably have to say jobs, they come over here and take jobs from people that live 
here all their lives, and if they don’t take the jobs, they come over here and live on welfare.
•  Employment: immigrants steal the jobs from people who have already lived here or were 
born here.
•  Too many new immigrants, jobs taken from us, not enough housing.
•  I am concerned with the fact we don’t have enough jobs to go around for people already 
here. 
•  That they want too much for nothing, they don't want to work for anything, they want every-
thing given to them, strain on welfare assistance.
•  Immigrants will work for lesser pay so we will lose our jobs.
•  Taking jobs that should go to the existing people in our community, taking over our free 
space, living in areas that could be used for housing for us, also there is a major drug prob-
lem.
•  Immigrants are coming in for farmwork, they get welfare and medical services right away, 
plus free day care for them while they are working in the fields. It costs the county and the 
state a lot of money to provide these services. I have to pay for day care.
•  Jobs and housing for immigrants, we live in a small community and we don’t need others 
coming in because we don’t have jobs for our own people.
•  There is a conflict with poor Black Americans who live here and immigrants, with immigrants 
who are willing to take low-income jobs.
•  They have no jobs, so they go on welfare and it’s a burden to the taxpayer.
•  Immigrants are not able to speak English and they cannot find jobs.
•  Most are on welfare, or they are taking [our] jobs and the government gives them more 
breaks than us; they can come over here and get stores and shit, and I was in the service, do 
they help me? They come here and got stores all over the place in a month.
•  Taking away jobs and [they] don’t usually have a green card, a lot of illegals want to be here, 
don’t want to speak English. If they don’t like it here, go back home. If they don’t like our 
flag go back home. I am not biased, but when people come here and try to take jobs, there 
are less jobs for the people that were born and raised here.
•  They take jobs; we do a lot for the immigrants while they don’t do much for Americans in 
return.
•  Well, they very often go on public assistance, take away jobs, take away housing.
•  They are taking jobs. The companies are paying them less because the immigrants won’t say 
anything, then when you want a job, you have to expect less even though you expect more.
•  They take the jobs away from people coming out of school in my community; they are subsi-
dized by the government so employers pay them less and they get free housing.
•  Communication barriers, problems with health care, don’t pay taxes; and they get Medicaid, 
also take jobs.
•  It’s not fair to give jobs to these people and take jobs away from the people here. People 
come in and have to go on welfare because there are no jobs available. 
•  The immigrants in my area are poorly educated and not able to find jobs.
*  In response to the question “In your opinion, what are the major challenges or needs your  
community face in having new immigrants?”2




































































     U.S.-Born        Foreign-Born
Female (%) 41.4 56.0 51.4
Married (%) 67.4 54.6 65.7
Age (average years) 36.2 52.4 55.7
School attendance (average years) 8.4 13.3 13.2
Years attended school (%)
    Less than 6 31.3 0.7 5.8
    6 to 9 27.7 1.8 4.3
    10 to 12 24.7 5.6 7.2
    More than 12 21.2 91.6 82.6
Years lived in town (%)
    Less than 5 36.4 9.7 21.4
    5 to 9 39.1 8.3 12.9
    10 or more 24.5 82.0 65.7























Figure 6. Labor force status of U.S.-and foreign-born, five New York  
communities, 2003
Table 2. Selected characteristics of former farmworkers and other community 
































































































































































“Most of the new immigrants are of Mexican origin; some 
have papers after the 1986 amnesty, but most don’t.   
Immigrants are working not only in agriculture but in stores, 
hotels, and restaurants. Mexicans are working everywhere, 
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